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Abstract

Objective

Given the fluidity with which the term shared decision making (SDM) is used in teaching,
assessment and research, we conducted a focused and systematic review of articles that
specifically address SDM to determine the range of conceptual definitions.

Methods

In April 2005, we ran a Pubmed (Medline) search to identify articles published through 31
December 2003 with the words shared decision making in the title or abstract. The
search yielded 681 citations, 342 of which were about SDM in the context of
physicianâ€“patient encounters and published in English. We read and reviewed the full
text of all 342 articles, and got any non-redundant references to SDM, which yielded an
additional 76 articles.
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Results

Of the 418 articles examined, 161 (38.5%) had a conceptual definition of SDM. We
identified 31 separate concepts used to explicate SDM, but only â€œpatient
values/preferencesâ€ (67.1%) and â€œoptionsâ€ (50.9%) appeared in more than half the
161 definitions. Relatively few articles explicitly recognized and integrated previous work.

Conclusion

Our review reveals that there is no shared definition of SDM. We propose a definition
that integrates the extant literature base and outlines essential elements that must be
present for patients and providers to engage in the process of SDM.

Practice implications

The integrative definition of SDM is intended to provide a useful foundation for
describing and operationalizing SDM in further research.
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